
Easy and ElEgant
Think that a formal-looking garden is hard to maintain? 

You might be surprised. Actually, straight lines and 
careful plantings are often easier to keep tidy than a more 
informal style. These brick paths also serve to separate the 
planting beds from the lawn, making it easy to mow. And 
there aren’t too many different kinds of plants in these bor-
ders, so you don’t have to remember a lot of care informa-
tion. Choose shrubs, like the spireas and hydrangeas here, 
that don’t need a lot of meticulous pruning, to save yourself 
even more time. 

It’s nice to have lots of grass 
if you have kids or dogs. This 
round, grade-level pool is closer 
to one end of the lawn, so 
there’s still a fairly big space to 
kick a soccer ball or for guests 
to mingle. Don’t want a pool? 
A round bed with a bird bath 
or obelisk will break up the 
expanse of lawn too.

Another thing that makes this garden simple is that all 
the hardscaping — the paths and the patio area — is on 
one level. How does that help? Well, when you need to 
use a wheelbarrow or move the big containers you see at 
the side of the gazebo, you don’t have to drag them up 
or down steps. In fact, you can roll up the curtain at the 
back of the gazebo and wheel a cart right out through the 
gate in the chain-link fence. If all those bricks sound like 
too much work (or a bit too expensive!), consider stained, 
stamped concrete instead.
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Easy and ElEgant
	 	 	 	 No.	to		 	 	 Cold/Heat	 Height/
	Code		Plant	Name	 Plant	 Blooms	 Type	 Zones	 Width	 Special	Features

 a Crabapple Malus transitoria 2 White; Tree 4-8/8-� 20 ft./�5 ft. Unusual, fine-textured leaves turn yellow-orange in fall;  
    Golden Raindrops® (‘Schmidtcutleaf’) spring     heavy load of yellow fruit has great decorative effect
 B Van Houtte spirea  5 White; Shrub 3-8/8-� 6 ft./6 ft. Graceful, arching branches; fine-textured blue-green  
   Spiraea xvanhouttei   late spring     foliage stays clean all summer
 C Smooth hydrangea Hydrangea �8 White; Shrub 3-9/9-� 3-4 ft./  Huge white flower heads gradually fade to green, then tan, 
   arborescens ‘Annabelle’  early to midsummer   3-4 ft. for interest into fall and winter; cut back hard in early  
          spring for best shape
 d Garden phlox  8 White; Perennial   3-8/8-� 2-4 ft./ Fragrant blooms make good cut flowers; deadhead to  
   Phlox paniculata ‘David’  midsummer to fall   2-3 ft. prolong blooming; good resistance to powdery mildew 
 E Agastache  7 Lavender-blue;  Perennial 5-�0/�0-� 24-36 in./  Attracts butterflies; cut back 8 to �2 in. after the first flush 
    Agastache ‘Blue Fortune’   midsummer to fall   �8-24 in. of blooms to maintain plant shape; may rebloom
 F Daylily Hemerocallis 23 Lemon yellow; Perennial 3-9/9-� �5-20 in./ Reblooming daylily; cut spent flower stalks to the ground  
   ‘Happy Returns’  early summer to fall   �5-20 in.  to tidy plants and encourage rebloom 
  g Bluebeard Caryopteris 5 Purple-blue; Shrub   5-9/9-� 2-4 ft./ Attracts butterflies; cut back hard in spring to remove   
   xclandonensis ‘Longwood Blue’  late summer to fall   2-4 ft. winter damage and promote full growth
 H Maiden grass Miscanthus sinensis  5 Silvery plumes; Perennial 5-9/8-� 4 ft./ Variegated foliage stays upright; tiny reddish flowers fade  
   ‘Morning Light’  late summer to fall   2-4 ft. to silvery plumes that hold on into winter
 I Shasta daisy Leucanthemum 4 White;  Perennial  5-9/9-� 3-4 ft./ Strong, upright stems don’t need staking; deadhead to  
   xsuperbum ‘Becky’  midsummer to fall   2-3 ft. keep new flowers coming 
 J Japanese holly Ilex crenata  5 NA Evergreen 6-8/8-� 6-8 ft./ Glossy dark-green foliage year-round; maintains narrow  
   ‘Sky Pencil’   shrub  �2-�8 in. shape without pruning; protect from drying winter winds
 K Clematis Clematis ‘Prince Charles’ 4 Violet-blue; Vine 4-9/9-� 6-8 ft./ Long bloom time; blooms on new wood, cut back to 
     midsummer to fall   spreads lowest set buds (8 to �0 in. high) in early spring to refresh
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